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        COLWELL’S 

STEAM GRIST MILL, 
JPPER JEMSEG, N. B. 

0) 
h* 4   

This Mill is well equipped with all the 
modern machinery. Grain of all king 

Ground and Cracked at Short Notice 
A full line of 

Cracked Grain and Heavy 
Feed always in Stock, at 

LOWEST PRICES. 

JAMES COLWELL, JR. 

Why is it 
that of all the preparations of Cod 
Liver Oil in the market 

WILEY'S  EMUSION. 
is the most satisfactory and getting 
the largest sale? 

  

Because 

it is one half Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
full dose of Hopophosphites, readily 
taken by children as well as adults. 

Cures Coughs, Colds, and Builds up 
the System. Made from the 

Most approved formula 
after years of ex- 

perience. 

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere. 
  

When You Ask for Pelee Island Wine 
Be sure you get our brand, as ctherCana- 

dian Wines are sold as Pelee brand. 
Brands—Pelee Port, Dry Catawba, Sweet 

Catawba, Isabella, St. Augustine, Old Port, 
Concord, Unfermented Grape J uice, 
Chateau Pelee Claret. 

St. JoHN, N. B., Sept. 16, 1896. 
E. G. Scovil, Agent Pelee Wine Co.— 

Dear Sir: I have been an invalid suffering 
from general debility for some years, have 
used all kinds of medicines hereand in the 
States and could get no relief, and have 
been confined to my hed for past three 
ears, when a friend sent a bottle of Pelee 
sland Wine. Ihad notused it three days 

before my appetite improved and I was 
able to get up and now I am able to go out 
and attend to my work and am daily im- 
proving. Yours truly, 

Mrs. SARAH GRMAN, 
63 Forest Street, City. 

E. G. SCOVIL, Tea and Wine Mer- 
chant, 62 Union St., St. John, sole agent 
for Maritime Provinces. Telephone 523. 

Wm. Brander, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Harness, 

Laragans, 

Shoe Packs, 

gic, Etc. 

  

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

Highest Cash Price Paid for 

HIDES, CALF AND SHEEP SKINS. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

MAIN ST.,GAGETOWN. 

T. F. Granville, 
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 

General Groceries and Pro: sions, 
Flour, Meal, Tea, Sugar, Mol sses, 

  

Pork, Fish, Farming Imple- 

ments, ete. 

Country Produce consigned to me sold 
at highest market prices and quick return 
made. Consignments solicited. Produce 

of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. 

Robertson's Wharf, Indiantown. 

MANKS & CO, 
685 Charlotte St. 

WE BUY RAW SKINS! 

Wanted now-— Bear, Raccoon and 
Skunk. 

WE SELL 

All kinds of Hats ! 

All kinds of Caps ! 

All kinds of Furs! 

COME AND TRY US. 
ra 

John Harvey, 
PROTO ARTIST 

164 Queen St., Fredericton 

- 

  

  

  

  

All the Latest Styles of 

PHOTOES 
  

Farm and Household. 
  

  

Wash for Fruit Trees. 

I have used about all the tree washes 
ever recommended, and some that have 
not been, for fruit trees. Some are good, 
some good for nothing, and some posi- 
tively injurious. That most commonly 
used and recommended is made by leach- 
ing hardwood ashes, or dissolving po.ash 
in water. It should not be stronger than 
one pound of potash to four gallons of 
water. This wash will kill all moss and 
fungus on the bodies, and will cause the 
loose, scaly bark to drop off and make 
trees look nice and smooth. But I don’t 
like it half as well as one made of caustic 
soda, or soda ash. The potash wash will 
leave the trees looking red, and in about 
a year they will have plenty of loose 
bark hanging from them again. While 
it kills all foreign growth and removes 
the loose bark, it seems to sort of burn 
the young bark, and T have abandoned 
its use for the soda wash. While this is 
fully as effective in freeing the trees of 
moss, fungus and scaly bark as the pot- 
ash, it leaves the tree with a smeoth bark 
and looking green instead of reddish, and 
does not cause another coat of loose bark 
to form. 

To prepare the wash, if caustic soda or 
soda ash can be obtained use it; if this 
cannot be found, buy the common sal 
soda, ef all markets, and put it into any 
iron kettle and heat it until it turns red. 
This renders it caustic and nearly as good 
as the purchased article. Dissolve one 
pound of this in three gallons of water 
for young trees, and in two gallons for 
older trees. 
  

The Horse and the Whip. 
  

While it is true that with some horses 
the whip must be occasionally used it 
should be the very last resort; and re- 
member always that one, or at most two, 
cuts, with a few sternly spoken words, 
are more efficacious than an hour's pun- 
ishment. There is no more vicious or 
false idea than that a horse is benefitted 
by a “sound thrashing.” On the con- 
trary it is the very worst thing you can 
de, because the horse’s recollection of the 
pain and fright accasioned by it is more 
vivid and enduring than his remembrance 
of why it was administerd, and the next 
lesson he is nervous and afraid, and at 
least note of anger in the voice (for hor- 
ses judge the mood of the trainer by his 
manner and tone of voice), he may be- 
come almost uncontrollable in his efforts 
to escape the flagellation. It is a safe 
rule for any one having a hasty temper 
not to have a whip at hand; the tempta- 
tion to use it may be too great, and it is 
also wise not to attempt to teach him in 
a bad humor, for if he does not do just 
right he will probably be unjustly pun- 
ished. 

When whipping is used only as a last 
resort, the necessity for it seldom arises; 
as the horse makes progress in his educu- 
tion he understands better what is re- 
quired of him and transgresses less fre- 
quently; and nearly always a sound rat- 
ing when he knows he is misbehavine is 
sufficient. % 
  

Musty Hay. 

Much of the bladed hay that comes to 
market is musty. Mest farmers when 
they bale hay think it peed not be very 
dry, as the bales are small. But the 
amount of hay packed in them is always 
sufficient to get up a violent ferment un- 
less the hay is properly dried before it is 
put into the bale. If there were more 
care used in baling hay the price for it 
would be much better than it 1s, as the 
hay itself would be better worth it. 
  

Value of the Egg in Sickness. 

The value of egg albumen as food in 
certain diseased conditions is pointed out 
by Dr. C. E. Boynton. When fever is 
present an appetite is nil, he says, when 
we want an asceptic article or diet, the 
white of an egg, raw, serves beth as food 
and medicine. The way to give it is to 
drain off the albumen from an opening 
half an inch in diameter at the small end 
of the egg, the yoke remaining inside the 
shell; add a little salt to this and direct 
the patient to swallow it. Repeat every 
hour or two. In typhoid fever this mode 
of feeding materially helps us in carrying 
out an antispetic plan of treatment. Fur- 
thermore, the albumen to a certain ex- 
tent may antidote the toxines of the dis- 
ease. Patients may at first rebel at the 
idea of eating a “raw” egg, but the quick- 
ness with which it goes down without the 
yoke proves it to be less disagreeable 
than they supposed. 

  

Turkeys as Grasshopper Foragers. 

A flock of turkeys may be fattened on 
corn alone and will become very fat and 
juicy if fed all they will eat for a few 
days before they ave sent to market. 
They are great insect hunters and will 
keep a farm clear of grasshoppers when 
all other means fail. We have known one 
man to sell over $400 worth of turkeys 
in one season which had been reared | 
principally on grasshoppers on his own 
and his neighbors’ farms. One year 
when the hoppers were particularly had 
the neighbors were very glad to have 
half a thousand turkeys run ever their 
meadows and through their cornfields. 
  

The hoy stood en the burning deck and 
rubbed his hands m glee. “I'm just 
from. Klondyke,” he exclaimed; “this 
feels all right to me,”     

LOVE'S MISSION. 

Love is the centre and circemference, 
oy and aim of all things; tis the 

ey 
To sorrow and joy, and the recompense 
For all the iils that have been or may be. 

Love is the crown that glorifies, the curse 
That brands and burdens; it is life and 

death; 
It is the great law of the universe; 
And uwothing can exist without its breath. 

Love is the impulse which directs the world, 
And al thing know it and e.ocy its power: 

Man, in the maelstrom of his passions 
whirled; 

The bee, that takes the pollen to the 
flower. 

The earth, uplifting her bare pulsing breast 
To fervent Kisses of the wooing sun; 

Each but obeys creative love's behest 
Which everywhere instinctively is done. 

Love is the only thing that pays for birth, 
Or makes death welcome, Oh, dear God, 

above, 
This beautiful but sad perplexing earth, 

ai, the souls that know—or know not—- 
ove. 

--ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. 

SAVEDBY A NEGATIVE 
————— eo eee 

I. 
“Father,” said my son Donald to me 

one day; “father, how do they take 
these wonderful photographs of lightning 
flashes that are printed in magazines? 
They don’t kgow when a flash is coming, 
and can't make it stay still while they 
photograph it, can they 7’ 
Not likely,” 1 laughingly replied; “the 
lightning ‘takes’ itself. If there is.a 
thunderstorm at night all that is NEeCes- 
sary is to put a sensitive plate in the 
camera, uncover the lens and point it 
at the sky, when the next flash of light- 
ning will record itself upon the plate, 
which must then be developed in the 
usual way.” 

“Is that all?” returned Donald. “How 
very easy. Couldn't we take some? Do 
let us try.” 

“All right,” I replied. “But first of 
all we must wait for a thunderstorm. so 
when there is another at night get your 
rhotograph traps ready and we'll see 
what we can do.” 
The marvelous photos of lightning 

flashes that appeared in the Strand had 
excited Donald's wonder and curiosity, 
leading to the conversation with which 
this story commences. 
We had not long to wait for a thun- 

derstorm, for on that very night raged 
cne of exceptional violence, It began 
about 11 o'clock, and Donald. who had 
retired to bed some time before. hurst 
into my room, fully dressed. and shout- 
ed: 
“Come on, father: there's a tremen- 

dcus thunderstorm coming up, and such 
flashes of lightning! I'm off to the dark 
room to put some plates in the slides. 
so get the camera ready. The front 
bedroom window is the best place to ex- 
pose from.” 
Here let me state that our house 

stands about ten reer from the roadside, 
and the view from our front windows 
comprises the road and the sommon op- 
posite us, a small piece of waste land 
partly surrounded by the 1oble trees of 
the New Forest, * 

By the time that IT had made the ne- 

  

cessary arrangements at the window 
Donald rejoined me. bringing three 
double dark slides loaded with the sen- 
sitive plates. “ We ought to get at least 
one successful photo out of this lot.” 
said he, 

Noon the storm. which had gradually 
been drawing nearer, burst over us with 
terrible fury, the lightning flashing with 
amazing brillianecy, the thunder relling 
with deafening roars. One by one the 
plates were exposed wnder conditions 
that justified the expectations of zoo:] 
results, and Donald was in hich ele, 
Just as T was about to expose the sixth 
—and Iast—plate ha said: “Why don't 
you take a flashlicht »hoto of the com- 
mon with that enn? IHuminated by the 
celestial electric light, vou know, Point 
the camera towards the centre of the 
common, just for fun. I'd like to see 
how it comes ont.” 

T acted wnon hig sneeestior, and no 
cooner had T got the camera into position 
thon a flagh of lightning go vivid and 
hrillinnt in its intens'ty as to momentar- 
ily blind vs and wrine from us a fear- 
some and terrified “Oh! imprinted the 
scone on the woncitive plate, 

“I'm glad that's the lost nlate” 
Nanald, when the deafening pan] -¢ 
thander allowed him to make himsel* 
beard, “for T ghonld not care to stand 
at the windaw during another such flash 
as that. Shall we develop the plates 
to-nicht 2 

“Net if T know it.” T replied. “Be off 
to. hed now, and we'll do them the first 
thing Tn the morning.” 

«aid 

  

II. 

B¥t we didn’t; for we were awakened 
early by a violent ringing of the bell, 
and upon going down in my dressing 
gown and opening the door I beheld the 
village constable, with white, haggard 
face, on which fear was strongly marked 
in every line, 

“Oh. sir.” he gasped, “will you come 
over on the common with me? There's 
the corpse of a man lying there, and 1 
fear he's been murdered, for there's a 
knife stuck in his breast. I want you 
to come as a witness before I touch the 
body.” 
“Lying on the common! Murdered! 

Impossible!” 1 said. “But wait a mo- 
ment till I have dressed and I'll come 
with youn.” 
The constable’s tale was only too true, 

for there, lying on the damp grass—his 
hair "and clothes sodden with Jast 
night's rain: with upturned face, and 
with the blade of a large knife buried 
deep in his heart—lay the corpse Hf 
Ivan Solenski., the handsome young ten- 
ant of “The Hermitage,” and suitor for 
the heart and hand of the lovely Marie 
Devereux of “Forest Hall.” While the 
constable guarded the body 1 hurried 
for the doctor, who upon his arrival de 
clared that life had been extinet for some 
hours. 
“Good heavens!” he einculated. “this 

knife belongs to Gerald Merrilees! See, 
here are his initials! end there, on the 
silver-mounted handle, were the letters 
py Te Be 

That evenine Gerald Merrilees, the 
handsome, well-built young owner of 
“The Home Farm.” and Solenski’s rival 
for the affections of the beauteous 
Marie Devereanx, was arrested on a 
charge of mvrder, upon the sworn in- 
formation of the hutler of “Forest Hall.” 
who denosed that on the previous evens 
ing Merrilces had bad a stormy inter- 
view with Miss  Deverenx, in whieh 
Solenski’'s name was mentioned several 
times, and that Merrilees had suddenly 
dashed out of the bouse, muttering: “I'l 
Kil him! 7°11 ki"! him! Upon this evi- 
dence and that of he knife found in the 
dead man’s heart Merrilees wis commit 
ted for trial at the forthcoming assizes 
ahont to be held at the Guildhall, Win- 
chester, 

A 

Tr 
La 

Doubtless the reader remembers the 
acount of the trial, which was published 
so fully in the daily papers at the time, 
but in case he may not reeall it to mind 
I might here briefly give Merrilees’ de- 
fence. In spite of the strong nr ih J 
his guilt, he persitently declared himsel$ 
innocent and pleaded “noc vunilty.” He 
fully admitted the truth of the evidence 
of the butler of “Forest Hall” and his 
counsel explained that he had that even- 
ing proposed for the hand of Migs Ve- 
vereunx, but had been rejected, upon 
which he had accused her of favoring 
  

Open to the publlec.—*‘One thing sur- 
prised me out in Yellowstone Park.” 

“What was that?’ “I didn’t see any 
signs dround ‘Keep off the geysers.”   

the suit of Solenski, and when she ad- 
mitted that she had that day accepted 
Solenski his jealousy and rage overpow- ered hilm—being a very hot tempered fel- 
low—causing him to rush from the 
house, muttering the terribly incrimin- 
ating threats now used as evidence 
against him. After leaving “Fovest 
Hall” (his counsel continued) reason 
gradually prevailed, and he proceeded to 
£0 home, his path lying across the ecom- 
mon in front of my house. 

eing anxious to armve there before 
the threatened storm broke, and parts 
to cool his fiery temper, he ran: but. his 
foot catching in the stump of a furze 
bush, caused him to fall heavily to the 
ground, and with such force as to ren- 
der him unconscious. 
He declared that his pockets must have 

been rifled by some malicions passer-by 
while he lay in that state, for whereas 
he fell on his knees, when ne recoverea 
censciousness he was lying on his back. 
He reached home too weak and dazed 
to think or observe, hut great was his 
surprise the next morning to tind 1 
pockets empty: watch, chain. purse, 
loose cash, hunting knife (which he al- 
wavs carried) and everything, all gone. 
Counsel dwelt strongly upon this 

fact, and maintained that the accused was not the culprit, but that when ving anconscious the real murderer robbed him, taking, among other things, the knife used with such fatal effcet upon Solenski—whose pockets he also rifled —leaving the murderous weapon in the 
wud man’s breast. to divert suspicion from himself to its innocent owner, The jury smiled, in that supercilious, Suberior sort of way common to the Bri- tish juror at the palpable weakness of the defense: and after a short consider- ation they returned their awful verdiet, Guilty!” Gerald Merrilees was sen- tenced to death. 

Senililis 
EV. 

Some time after the foregoing events, | was sitting up waiting the arrival or my wife and son, who were rewarning from London by a midnight train, or, rather, an early morning onc—reaching Dean Station at three a.m., aftey which they had to drive the intervemng five miles home, : 
It was weary work waiting. 1 had finished reading my novel, and was look- img about for something to do, when I suddenly thought of the plates we had exposed on the night of the thund.r- storm, and had lan undeveloped and forgotten till now. “The very thing!” 1 exchiimed. “I'll set to work and develop them at once. It wilj pass the tune nicely,” 
The first plate developed was a fail- ure. Why, I don't know, for I imme- diately threw it away and commenced another. “Ah!” 1 thought, “this one is something like a photograph.” Truly, it was a most wonderful photo of lLight- mng: the wavy lines of fire—there were four, springing from one stem—stream- ing down from the dark and angry neavens right on to the earth, where the trees of the New Forest in the back- ground were sharply silhouetted against the tongues of fire, from which little side-streams spread out in all directions I felt, and still feel, proud of that photo- graph, for it caused no little excitement i the scientific world. The next plate 

‘was a bit of a mystery to me, for it was a negative of the landscape in front 
of our house and 1 wondered when it was taken, until 1 remembered that Donald had asked me to take it as a flash-light landscape view with the last plate on that memorable evening of the storm. As development proceeded and the objects became more and more dis- 
tinet, I was surprised to see several hu- man figures portrayed in it. With a magnitying glass I gave it closer exam- 
ination, the result of which made me tremble with excitement. 
“Good heavens! 1 exclaimed, “this is 

a photo of the murder of Solenski I" and 
indeed it was; taken at the identical 
moment that the erime was committed. 
There was the whole scene unerringly 
depicted on the plate by that brilliant 
tush of lightning! 1 examined the plate 
more minutely, and the result was start 
ling in the extreme: there was the mur- 
derer in the very act of plunging the 
knife into Nolenski's breast! 
The faces of both men were plainly 

distinguishable, and—that of the murder 
er was not Gerald Merrilees, Lut of a 
short, thick-set man with a heavy beard; . 
and there, farther in the background, 
was an inanimate form, with upturned 
face, lying upon the earth. 
“Good heavens!” 1 again 

“So Merrilees is innocent, after all’ 
How wonderful that we should have 
taken this photograph, and thus be able 
to prove his innocence! To-morrow I 
will go to Winchester with it, and pro- 
cure his release.” 
Suddenly I reeled as if shot. *“T'o- 

morrow, did I say? Why, to-morrow 
is the day of his execution! It is ‘to- 
morrow’ now, for it is after three 
o'clock! In five hours all will be over; 
another victim sacrificed to misearriage 
of justice.” What was I to go? Twenty 
miles from Winchester, with no means 
of communicating with the authorities 
to avert the tragedy which would soon 
be enacted—here was I with evidence 
that would save an innocent man's life; 
and that man a dear friend, too! 
What could I do? 1 groaned aloud in 

my anguish, and great beads of pers- 
piration dropped from my brow. 

Just then my wife and son returned, 
and were alarmed to see my agitated 
state, but upon explaining matters, my 
wife's ready wit suggested that I should 
ride to Winchester on my bicycle. The 
very thing! 

At 6.45 that same morning I rode up 
to Winchester jail, and demanded to see 
the governor immediately, and upon be- 
ing admitted to his presence, showed 
him the heaven-sent witness, which he 
deemed of such importance that he teie- 
graphed to the Home Secretary, .giving 

exclaimed. 

him details of my marvelous photograph, * 
with the result that in this eleventh hour 
Gerald Merrilees was reprieved—he was 
saved! 

The nature of the evidence that es- 
tablished Merrilees’s innocence, ana all 
particulars concerning it, were kept 
strictly secret by the police, who haved 
my negative enlarged, and sent copies 
of the photograph—whereupon the fea- 
tures of the murderer were clearly por- 
trayed—to all the police stations in the 
kingdom, with the result that within 
ten days the real culprit was arrested 
in the foreign quarter of Soho, and up- 
on being charged with the murder con- 
fessed his guilt, stating that Solen<ki 
was an absconding Nihilist, who had fled 
to England to avoid carrying out a 
horrible task imposed on him by the par- 
ticular rules of that dreaded society, 

By so doing his life became forfeited, 
and to the murderer was allotted the 
duty of carrying out the society's venge- 
ance. Hoping to escape, Solenski had 
lived in retirement in our village, bus 
was tracked by his inexorable ex: cution 
er, who stated that on the night of the 
great storm he had come ACToss the 
prostrate and senseless form of Merri 
lees, from whom he took everything 
available, including the fatal knife with 
which he stabbed his victim (whom he 
accidentally met immediately after leav- 
ing Meorrilees), just as the defending 
counsel had surmised at the trial. 

In due time, Merrilees received a full 
and unconditional pardon (for a crime 
that he had never committed!), and 1 
should not at any time be 
to hear of his engagement 
Devereux, a 

He and T are the strongest of friends, 
as he says he owes his life to me, but 
I tell him it is not so, but that he owes 
it to the magazine that prompted us to 
take the photos on that eventful night, 
—Tid-Bits. 

  

to Miss 

  

A Madgebury editor has been arrested 
for speaking disrespectfully of Emperor 
Williams breeches. He probably called 
them pants, 

surprised:   

   
   

W.J.0SBORNE 
PRINCIPAL. 

WHY, you should attend this institution 

~~ BECAUSE 
It uses the BEST TEXT-BOOKS ON BOOK- 
KEEPING to be obtained on the continent. 

It uses the BEST SYSTEM OF SHORTHAND 
in the world. 

Its PENMAN is the best in the Dominion. 
All subjects are thoroughly and effici- 

ently taught. 
Write for catalogue. 

Something New 
At Hampstead, Queens Couuty. 

A LUNCH ROOM. 
Meals at all Hours. 

Temperate Drinks and Cigars. 

ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY. 

Shaving and Hair Dressing done 
in Style. 

ALSO A VIENNA BAKERY IN CONNECTION. 

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS. 
27" All orders by mail or steamboat will 

receive prompt attention. 

R. W. HAMILTON, 

Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B. 

PEEECBBRE 

Yel) & 

Planos, 

      

  

Organs, 
or anything else in Musical 

Instruments, Fine Gold and 

Silver Watches, J ewelry or 

TERMS TO SUIT You, 
FROM 

K. BEZANSON, 
258, 260 and 262 Main St., 

    

MONCTON, - N.B. 
2: bbhbbgt 
Patronize the 

GLOBE LAUNDRY, 
2 Doors Below Queen Hotel, 

Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

  

E. C. LOCKETT, Agent Gagetown, 

G. R. PERKINS, Proprietor. 

b. 6. & W. 0. KING, 
Chipman, N. B., 

Groceries, Dey Goods, 
Hardware, Boots and Shoes, 

Ready-Made : Clothing, 

  

Coffins, Caskets and Under- 
taker's Supplies. 

—ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF— 

Spruce, Pine and Hardwood Lumber 

Shingles, Laths, &c. 

Daily expected to arrive, a full line of 

Spring Goods, 
Both Domestic and Foreign, 

purchasing for cash in the best markets, 
and will be sold at 

Reasonabie Prices. 

CROTHERS BROS. 

STEAM SAW. MILL, 
Upper Gagetown. 

  

Local Sawing done in First Class 
Shape and at Reasonable Rates. 

159 CORDS 4- FOOT SLAB WOOD FOR 

SALE VERY LOW, 

WANTED. 
Old brass, Andirous brass candle- 

sticks, old pieces mahogany furniture, 
brass trays and snuffers, Grandfather tall 
clocks, old coin, and postage stamps on 
the envelopes before 1870, old china. 

Address W. A. KAIN, 

  

  

HAMM BROS. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Plain and Fancy Biscuit, 

Cake and Pastry. 

CREAM SODAS Axp FAMILY PILOTS 
A SPECIALTY. 

MAIN STREET (North), 

St. John, - - - N.B. 
ESTABLISHED 1852. 

YOU 
WILL FIND ME AT THE OLD 

STAND, HEAD OF 

Indiantown Rill. 

WALL PAPER 
n great variety and prices lower than 

ever, 

Stationery of all Kinds, 
Room Paper, with border to match, from 

S cents up. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to, 
Call and see my samples. 
Will be pleased to see all. 

  

  

W. G. BROWN, 
88 Main t., Indiantown. 

QOST OFFICE. 

  

James Stirling, 
Manufacturer of Harness, St. John. 

I have recently bought out the stock of 
the estate of the late William Robb, con- 
sisting of 

Harness and Saddles 
of all kinds. Some great bargains wil 
now be offered. 
My stock on hand is second to none in 

the city, to choose from. Working Har- 
ness, Light Harness from $14 and upwards 
47 Give us a call. 

  

  

JAMES STIRLING, 
12 Charlotte St., - St. John, N. B. 

J. W. KEAST, 
GENERAL DEALER IN—— 

y oo 
i Feed, 

Oats, 

0 General Groceries 
\% Hardware, &c. 

: F'resh Meats: 
of all kinds. 

Game, Poultry and Fresh Fish 
A SPECIALTY. 

  

  

Orders for Fresh Meats from cus- 
tomers on the river solicited. 

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 
poultry, ete., solicited. 

Bridge Street, 

——Indiantown, St. John, N. B.—— 

T. Amos Wilson, 
BOOK BINDER 

Blank Book ‘Manufacturer. 
Law Books and Periodicals, Bound in a 
Superior Manner, Paper Ruled in any 
Pattern, Color Stamping executed. Or- ders promptly attended to. 

CHESTNUTS BUILDING, 

FTREDERICT ON, NN. B. 

  

  

Currie’s Collecting Agency, 
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

All bills collected and good returns given. 
Address, 

WM. F. CURRIE or A. T. CURRIE, 

P. O. Box 195, General Agents, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

A. T. Curry will solicit. 

Agents wanted to canvass on book. 
Write us at once. 

SLOCUM & ALWARD, 
COMMISSION MERCEANTS. 

CITY MARKET, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

COUNTRY PRODUCE 
of all kinds consigned to us will receive 

  

our carefull attention.   120 Germain St., St. John, N. B. 
Good reference. Prompt Returns Made. 

SE Tg


